
 

Netflix Series: 13 Reasons Why Discussion Guide 
 
EPISODE EIGHT: Tape Four, Side B 
 
**WARNING** In this episode, though rather brief, there is a scene with consensual sex 
between high school students. 
 
Invocation  
Holy Spirit, we know that when two or more are gathered in your name, that you are with us. 
Thank you for your presence and for your often quiet, yet unmistakable voice inside us. Help us 
be more in touch with you as we continue our conversation. We welcome you here, and we long 
for you to shape our words we share and the messages you would have us hear. In Jesus’s 
name we pray. Amen.  
 
Background 
We hear Hannah on tape talking about feeling lost and needing direction. Clay leaves Mr. 
Porter’s office, heads outside, and comes across Tony who says he wants to show Clay 
something. Clay resists because he wants to know what he did to Hannah. Tony pleads with 
him to get in the car. Finally, he relents. 
 
Meanwhile, the group of others on the tapes are getting more and more worried that Clay is 
going to go public. They are even talking about “ending Clay once and for all” by making it look 
like a suicide.  
 
Then we see Hannah walking into a college and career fair in the school gym. Hannah meets a 
librarian who invites her to the Evergreen Poetry Club. She ends up going, and the only other 
high school student there is the subject of this episode: Ryan Shaver. She tells him she might 
not be back since he’s there. She is still mad about him publishing “The List.” She said it was 
wrong. Ryan said, “It was news.” Fast forward, and Ryan makes a peace offering by visiting her 
parents’ pharmacy and giving her a journal in which she can write new poetry. 
 
We see Hannah meeting with Mr. Porter about college. Her grades have been slipping. She 
started out the year strong, and Mr. Porter suggests finishing the school year strong if she wants 
to go to a “good four-year college.” She says she’s interested in Columbia or NYU, and Mr. 
Porter tells her to get her grades up or think smaller since those are highly competitive schools. 
Then the scene flashes to the current time with Ally interviewing Mr. Porter about his 
interactions with Hannah. Mr. Porter changes the subject and asks Laney if she knows where 
Clay is...who has ditched school with Tony. 
 
Tony pressures Clay into climbing the small cliff face for him to seek the answers to his 
questions about Hannah. Meanwhile, we watch Hannah listen to Ryan present a poem he’s 
written to the library group. Hannah asks Ryan to teach her how to write because she was so 
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impressed. She takes the risk and, despite her nervousness, she recites her poem for the library 
group. Ryan tries convincing her to publish it, and Hannah reminds him that it was a safe space 
and refuses him. But the next day at school, Hannah realizes that Ryan published it behind her 
back. She’s forced  to listen to immature teens pick her words apart.  
 
Meanwhile, Tony confesses to Clay that he was probably the last person to see her alive. She 
dropped the tapes off at Tony’s house, then left. Tony feels guilty for not going out and talking to 
her. He confesses that Hannah was a lot to handle at times—lots of drama. He opened her 
package, started listening to her first tape, and the ambulance was already there. Clay and Tony 
make their way down from the mountain, and Clay never realized Tony was gay—one of the 
very reasons why Tony was one of the few boys Hannah trusted. Tony admits that though he 
was dating Ryan, he’s now dating Brad, the guy he’s been with at Monet’s. Clay asks for the 
tapes back. 
 
We learn Hannah’s parents were fighting and stressed out over money and struggling to make 
ends meet. We also see Hannah and Clay interact at the Claremont. Clay was reading 
Hannah’s poem. He told Hannah he thought it was good, but he called the writer “dark” and said 
he wouldn’t want to hang out with her. After listening to the tape, Clay found the newsletter with 
the poem in it and ended up giving it Mrs. Baker. He told her the poem was written by Hannah.  
 
What Did You Notice? 

● What jumped out at you in this episode? 
● What did you connect with during the episode? 
● What were your initial thoughts/feelings about this episode? 

 
Did You Catch It? 

● Alex grabbing his side in pain and admitting he’s seen a dozen doctors for it 
● A group of guys objectifying cheerleaders while looking at the yearbook 
● The librarian telling Hannah that it’s a safe space, we keep secrets… 
● Justin calling Zach a mama’s boy 
● Jessica’s look of concern/realization when Alex admitted that Hannah wasn’t lying about 

him 
● The big chip on Hannah’s shoulder toward Ryan before she started writing poetry 
● Zach’s mom telling Olivia that despite all the colleges looking at him for basketball, he 

wants to be a marine biologist 
● Jessica adding drugs to her list of unhealthy coping mechanisms 
● Jessica telling Courtney she recognizes “her” writing, and Courtney wondering why she’d 

write something like it 
● Mrs. Jensen telling Mr. Jensen that she’s supposed go after Hannah’s reputation to 

make her look bad 
● Mr. Jensen telling Mrs. Jensen that Clay is a big boy and can take it if the truth will hurt 

him in any way 
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Talking Points 

● Alex calls Justin out on wanting to “end Clay.” Justin says it’s about “protecting 
ourselves.” Can you think of a time you may have or actually done something wrong in 
order to protect yourself? How did it make you feel? Were you caught? If not, what 
could’ve happened if you were? 

● Ryan describes himself to Hannah as a “Skinny faggot who writes poems.” Hannah says 
“You’re not supposed to use that word.” Ryan says, “You’re not, I’m allowed.” Describe 
in your own words what that means. Do you agree or disagree? Why? 

● Hannah was looking for purpose. In what ways do you find meaning in your own life? 
● Hannah’s mom tells her to dream big. Mr. Porter tells Hannah to think smaller. Who are 

the encouragers in your life? How might you combat those who might minimize your own 
potential? 

● When Tony is trying to convince Clay to climb the rock face, he says to Clay, “Are you a 
man or not?” Clay was ok with saying, “Not.” But he still climbed to get the answers he 
seeks. Why do so many teens take unnecessary risks when they are challenged by a 
peer? How is climbing the cliff any different than jumping off a bridge? 

● While reading Hannah’s diaries and journals together, Hannah specifically tells Ryan she 
doesn’t like having her things read. What motivated Ryan to publish her poem in the 
school newspaper? 

● In your own words, describe how Hannah might have felt violated by Ryan, despite the 
fact her poem was published as anonymous. 

● Ryan tells Hannah he did her a favor. Do you think Ryan was justified in publishing 
Hannah’s poem? Why or Why not? 

● The Baker’s are on a dinner date when Olivia begins talking about Hannah in the 
present tense. Why do you think she did that? 

 
Quotable Quotes 
Discuss the following. What things are important about these statements? 

● Clay to Mr. Porter: “Everybody wants to talk. Nobody wants to do anything.” 
● Zach to the group: “One thing. If one thing had gone differently somewhere along the 

line, maybe none of this would’ve happened.” 
● Hannah on tape: “I wanted a purpose, a reason for being on this planet.” 
● Librarian, reminding the group: “Poetry is about honest expression. We all need to feel 

safe to share our deepest truths.” 
● Ryan to Hannah: “I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to make you feel embarrassed or humiliated. I 

know what that’s like.”  
● Mr. Porter to Laney Jensen: “She had some unrealistic goals, and, uh, I tried to help her 

find some options.” 
● Hannah on tape: “You turned around and made my most private thoughts a public 

spectacle. 
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Invitation/Response/Orthopraxy (Living in the tension of what we know and what we do) 
● Can you think of a time two wrongs have made a right? If so, how? If not, why not? 
● Think of a time you’ve betrayed someone’s trust. How might it have gone differently? 
● In what ways might you help someone who has clearly been humiliated feel better?  
● What’s the difference between good pressure and bad pressure? Where’s the line? 

When does pressure become too much?  
● In what ways can parents be helpful when teens are dealing with peer pressure or 

humiliation? 
● Should you ever settle for something if you have bigger dreams? Why or why not?  
● How difficult is it being a true friend? Why are friendships difficult in teenage years?  
● Are four-year colleges the only viable option for students to pursue a career after high 

school? What are some other great opportunities for people post high school that 
doesn’t involve college? 

 
Biblical Intersections  
Read the following Bible passages. Put into your own words what they might mean for us today. 
Discuss. 

● Proverbs 3:5-6 
● John 15:1-9 
● Ephesians 2:10 

 
The More You Know (Education/Resources) 

● Helping Teens Find Purpose 
● Parental Pressure on Teens 
● Adolescents and Consequential Reasoning 
● Can the Church Be Good News to LGBT Youth? 
● Stigma, Risk, and Identity in LGBT Youth 
● Ministry to LGBTQ Youth Training 

 
Extra Reflection/Response If Time Allows 

● Write a poem about your feelings regarding friendship, school, tough stuff, etc. Share it 
with someone you trust, or not. Keep it, tear it up, whatever you wish. This is for you and 
nobody else.  

 
Benediction 
Heavenly Father, we thank you for life. We thank you for this earth. We thank you for our 
parents. We thank you for our homes. We thank you for your love. Be with us as we leave this 
place. Strengthen our resolve to be better listeners, encouragers, and friends. In the name of 
Jesus, Amen. 
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